ANNOUNCEMENTS

November 20, 2022 Service Changes:

Route Y1: Some trip times have changed.

Route Y46: Some weekday trip times have changed. There are no changes to the Saturday or Sunday schedule.

SERVICE NOTES


Route Y1 does not operate on Saturdays, Sundays, New Years Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Y1 LARGE FLYER

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY SERVICE

To Downtown Pittsburgh

To Century III - Large Park and Ride

EFFECTIVE 11/20/22

Y46 Elizabeth Flyer

Via South Busway Downtown • Brookline
Overbrook • Brentwood • Whitehall
Baldwin • Pleasant Hills • Jefferson
Clairton • Elizabeth

Y1 Large Flyer

Limited Stops on RT. 51 Downtown
Brentwood • Whitehall • Baldwin
Pleasant Hills • Jefferson

CONNECT WITH US!

We’re here to help make your trip easier. PRT customer service representatives are available from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekdays and from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekends and holidays.

ridePRT.org

412.442.2000 or 412.231.7007 (TTY)

@pghtransit @pghtransitcare @pghtransitalert

@pghtransit

Text PAAC (space) and your stop number to 41411 for real-time bus information.

ACCESS Paratransit: 412.562.5353 or 711 (TTY)

Pittsburgh Regional Transit (PRT) hereby gives public notice of its policy to assure full compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. PRT is committed to ensuring that no person is excluded from participation in, or denied the benefits of its services on the basis of race, color or national origin as protected by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended.

No person or group of persons shall be discriminated against with regard to the routing, scheduling or quality of transportation service furnished by PRT on the basis of race, color or national origin. Frequency of service, age and quality of vehicles assigned to routes, quality of stations serving different routes and location of routes may not be determined on the basis of race, color or national origin.

Any person who believes that they have, individually, or as a member of any specific class of persons, been subjected to discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin may file a complaint with PRT. A complaint must be filed within 180 days after the date of the alleged discrimination.

Any person who requires additional information concerning this notice or believes that they have been subjected to discrimination and would like to file a complaint should provide written notice to the PRT Customer Service Department at either the address or website listed below:

Customer Service Department
Pittsburgh Regional Transit
345 Sixth Avenue, 3rd Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-2527
www.RidePRT.org

Get away with PRT. Service to and from Pittsburgh International Airport is fast, frequent, and convenient. The 28X Airport Flyer serves Oakland, Downtown Pittsburgh, and most West Busway stops.

Visit rideprt.org, call 412.442.2000, or pick up a schedule for more information.

Translation? ¿Traducción? 需要翻譯？Traduzione? अनुवाद

Customer Service 412.442.2000